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HE ACCEPTS.

The last number of the Johnstown Trilune
announces the important fact, that Richaiu
J Provdfoot, Eq , has detei mined to ac-

cept the nomination for Assembly, teudered
hi:n by the late Know -- Nothing and Black-l- lt

publicau CoUnty Convention. The 'Squire
Id now fairly iu the field, and we presumo the
people may anticipate the honor of his calling
ou them ere long, for the purpose cf soliciting'
their vots. The Tribune also publishes an ex
tract from a letter of Mr. Proudfoot' s to Messrs

Swank & Bowman, which, as far as it goes
ia quite as interesting and instructive as any
of tho larga number of interesting and in-

structive political letters which have appeared
during the present year. The 'Squire says :

"Having been nominated by the Union Con-

vention, with great unanimity, as their can
didato for the Legislature, I feel bound to
waive whatever objections I may have enter-

tained to having my name brought before
the public, believing, that at a time like

this, our watchword should be, 'Our country
rtquirt every mnn to do hia duly !' " Which
being interpreted, means, that our country
requires every man to obtain a seat in our
State Legislature if he can, and at the end of
he session pocket the nice little sum of seven

hundred dollars iu consideration of his noble
patriotism. We fresume,

more than nine-tent- hs of the citizens of this
county would display the same noble sell"

uacrilicing spirit which the 'Squire manifests,
on equally "valuable consideration them
thrrcuuto moving."

' 'Squire Proudfoot ia, we believe, a very
worthy man aul good citizen ; but he cer
tainly can urge no claims to the support of a
Ziugle Democrat in the county. Although a
foreigner by birth, he has always preferred
th-- s dark lantern order to the Democratic
patty, and has, time and again, voted for
men who were pledged, if elected, to con-

tribute their best efforts towards depriving
hiai cf Lix rights as an American citizon
Are we not right, fellow-citizen- s, in saying
that the man who would thus voluntarily
a.-!i-t in ostracising himself, is unrorthy
of the support of freemen? He has always
been hostile to Democratic ineu and mea-
sures, and we consider it as extremely doubtf-

ul," whether he ever voted for a Democratic
catididate in Lin life. Certainly nothing but
trong personal friendship could ever have

in Juoed him to do so. Ho is a fanatic on

tho fiavery question of tho Horaco G.reely
nd Lloyd Garrison school, and regards the

Democracy in tho Not them States as Joujh-fiic- tt

the pliant tools of Southern fclave-holdc- rs

' Th 'Squire- is doubtless honest in
hia views ; but that does not. render them
the less dangerous and fanatical.-- He be-l- n

to the most dangerous clsis ?f mrn. in

The evils to be apprehended from elevating
men to power who are hostile to democratic
principles, cannot be easily exaggerated. Ol
bourse, our enemies when iu power will always

wielH it against iis ;' and certainly that policy,

is sicldal 'winch places in the bands of our

enciues'the to crush and' destroy u?.

Democrats have "nothing to gam Irorn. ,aDan:
loVvng the landmarks of their party for even

a single instant No considerations ol a per

sonal or private rature should - ever induce

them to give aid and comfort to the cause of

bigotry faiid fanaticism.

The Trtbuue talks about the "Democratic
leaders being thunderstruck at the enthusiasm
with which the nomination of Mr Proudfoot
has been received by the honest and indepen-

dent voteis of the county." Well, that is de

cidedly rich. Will cur neighbors be good
enough to inform us where or when that en-

thusiasm was manifested. We-- were present
ia a crowd of Know Nothings and Republi-
cans when the nomination cf Squire Proud --

foot was first aunounced, and can truly say

that the enthusiasm and excitement manifes-

ted, did not equal that usually called forth by

the sudden escaping of the cork from a bottle

of pop. Mr. Proudfoot may be a very great
and popular man, but Le will be teaien by

his opponent, Mr. Porter, by more than thir-

teen hundred vctes. Wc hope the Editors of

the Tribune will not fctl "astonished when

they perceive Squire Proudfoot peering thro'
the little end of the horn on the morning after
the second Tuesday of next October.

Nothing can possibly be mjre ridiculous
than the efforts cf certain self constituted leaders,
to organize an oy position party in this country,
cut of every pclitiea.1 organization in the laud
opposed to the Democracy. The movement can-

not possibly succeed. The Republican party
contains many foreigners who sought this coun
try for the purpose of enjoying that freedom they
were denied in the land of tluir birth. The Re-

publican party bids them a hearty welcome to its
ranks. The Know Nothing party rejects them
with scorn, and declares them unworthy to ex-

ercise and enjoy the rights of American citizens.
And yet they are now asked to unite with the
men who declare them outcasts on the face of
the earth. And for what purpose? for the pur-pos- e

of defeating the Democratic party a. party
that Las always protected the rights of adopted
citizens, and treated them as freemen. We were
about to make some further observations on this
subject, when our esteemed friend, Mr. Daniel O.
Evans, handed us a copy of the "Caml.ro Amer-

ican," (a Welsh paper published in New Yuik,)
containing the following editorial article, which
certainly contains "more truth than poetry," on
the subject of "Fusion its aims and its objects."
Tee article is well written and merits an atten-
tive perusal. It will be perceived that the wri-

ter is a member of the Republican patty :

Fusion Its Aims and Objects- -

The opposition to the Federal Administration
in New lurk are delating whether it is be.t to
divide and b beattii or tj unite and beat. Ei
ther course is plain before them; they Lave only
to choose between the two- -

So says the Providence Journal, and we
think it has hit the nail ritbt on the head
With those who advocate fusion, it is plainly
a question of ins or ofs, of teatiug or being
beat, of gainiug political influence, or losing
the little tbev now have. From the language
we see used, we are convinced that it is a
matter of careful deliberation, and that a nice
calculation of chauces has led the leaders of
the Republican party to believe that by truck-
ling to the prtjudiecs of the Ameiiean party

" against foreigners. th?y can afford to do with-- .
J out the votes of those adopted citizens whom

aversion to Negro Slavery Las heretofore led
to sympathise with them.

edo not complaiu ct this; we do not thitik
wo have any right to complain; but we insist
that there shall be no double-dealin- g, that
all shall be plaiu, distinct, and above board.
laking into consideration the occurrences of
the last fjw years, and .the bitterness of the
wcrfare waged by the Know Nothing party
agaiust adopted citizens, it is not too much for
us to expect a distinct and unequivocal decla-
ration upon that heal from the tarty we are
expected to vote for. At a Union meeting
held on the 19th inst. at Kingston, Ulster Co.,
tho only reference made to this subject in the
resolutions was, that they aked "one or two
years' residence alter naturalization before vo-

ting." Now, this is ambiguous aud unsatis-
factory. What has become of the right of
adopted citizens to uol J oliico, winch has been
so strongly opposed from the start by the Know
Nothing party': Do the Union men acknowl-
edge or repudiate that right? This is a ques-
tion which, we are aware, it would be extreme-
ly inexpedient to answer before election; and,
judging from appearances, there i3 no inten-
tion to answer it. We presume the following
language, used by the Hon. J. T Headley
(Am.,) at tho Kingston .meeting, may be
taken as indicative of the politics of the advo-
cates of fusion upon this head :

"wire the two parties so far assunder as
to entertain the pleasant that they
ought to cut each other's throats? It was not
so. They agreed on all the main questions,
though they might not agree in their modes
of stating them. Hence they must be careful
in a union of this sort, to avoid giving ofience.
Men might talk disparagingly about uuioa
and saw. " Ara vOti troinrr tn flprit!rA r.rinei- -, j o o
pies?" No, they wanted to uniti to ovt rmrow
a common enemy to the principles of Loth
aud an enemy, as they believed, to the coun-
try aud its best interests And, because they
formed such au alliance, was he compelled to
adopt any Republican man's principles, or was
any Republican thereby compelled to adopt
any Auit-rica- u mau's views or notions? No.
They 6imply agreed to encounter a common
evil."

From this it will bo seen that in order to
unite, it is not necessary that there should be
union of principles, nothing in fact but union
of interests, they agree to divide the spoils
between them. We may quote further upon
tnis point from an elaborate article that ap-
peared iu tho Daily Tribune of the lGth iust.
ia which the following questions are put and
answered: -

"Shall wo insist that they come square
over to us, whiie we take not ono step-- toward

Is there any valid objection to an avowal,
by the Republican State Convention, or sym-

pathy with every earnest, judicious effort to
correct abuses in our Elections, especially that
of Illegal or Dqjibje Voting? , Is cot the, thing
proposed right in'itself? jand is not a cteclara-tio- u

in it favoT.9erly expedient?,. And would,
it npt ba'wuU tonQminate. onc;pr mpre.'p'ftjj
candidates in car State i.T.Wikift'fr.ora among,
those Americans1 who aenheartBy. with.us.i.n
the Struggle to prevent5 of. Sla- -

" ' ' ' ' 'Very?" .

As the Republican party has repeatedly
avowed "sympathy with every earnest, judi-
cious effort to correct abuses in our elections,"
it is rather difficult to understand how the ex-

pression of this same "sympathy" at the nert
btate Convention would be "one step toward
the Amencaus Wc rather think that having
"one or more" names from among the Amer-
icans on the State Ticket will constitute the
"one step" which is to gain their votes for
the Republican candidates, and not any 'avow-
als' of "sympathy" on the part of the State
Convention.

Much ttrcss is lui-- i ot the. policy and wis-

dom of acting from a practical view of things;
and that, doubtless, is the correct course; but
to ask us, on the grounds of "expediency," to
vote for men that make our pros Option an ar-

ticle of their creed, is decidedly cool.
We trust, however, that better counsel may

prevail at the convention, and that any attempt
at uniting the Republican and American par-
ties will be signally defeated.

As this is a subject in which Welsh llepub
licans all over the country have a deep and
vital interest, we do not think that we owe
our. readers an apology for introducing it into

columns of the Campho.
Kjfz

; T We clip the following from a recent
letter of the Harrisburg correspondent of the
Johnstown Echo. As the Monument is in-

tended to honor the memory of deceased citi
zens of Pennsylvania who lost their lives in
upholding the honor cf their country's flag
durins the Mexican'war, and as Pennsvlva-nian- s

will be called upon to contribute the
expenses or its erection, we regret mat a

Pennsylvania architect could not be found,
wcrihy to prepare a plan for, and superintend
the erection of the Monument, Doubtless,
however, the Commissioners, in theii superior
wisdom, acted wisely in adopting the plan ol
the gentleman from Connecticut .

"The Monument Commissioners
in the Executive Chamber on Wednes-

day last eleven mem I ers being present
the Governor, of course, presiding. They
were in consultation some time, and finally
decided to reject Mr. Wrigley's plan, which
they, at the previous meeting, had almost de-

termined to adopt. They then chose that of
Mr James G. Rattcrson, of Hartford, Con-
necticut. In this we think the Committee
exhibited their wisdom and good taste. The
design is much more chaste, beautiful, and

is mar- - wntca scut
like trunk

palm tree, and surmounted with a magnifi
cent t tue of the "Goddess of Liberty." The
cost the Monument will' be $30,000 six
thousand only of which has beeu appropriated
by last Legislature. A committee was
appointed to prepare tho Commissioners' pro-
ceeding"!, in order to be presented to the
nx' Legislature for its actiou on the subject.
The architect to enter into approved sure-
ties for the construction of the Monument
him-e-- f for the sum above named. Nothing
further will be done in regard to the struc-
ture until the meeting of the General Assem-
bly. Mr. Ratterson about to proceed to
Home for the purpose of linis'iin the works
of art left uncompleted by the late Mr. Bar-
tholomew, the eminent American Sculptor
This fortunate circumstance will afford Mr,

excellent opportunity of selecting the
finest marble, and executing the important
wotk entrusted his hands in a manner
which, while it will bo worthy of his talents,
will reflect credit upon this gooi old Com
monwealth, for having erected a .Monument
to the brave aud illustricu3 dead. In con-

nection with this interesting matter, it sho'd
be borne in mind that there is trenty in ex-

istence between this country and Italy, by
which the right is secured the American
artist of sending home, duty free, all his
works."

HON- - WILLIAM A. PORTER.

talented aud popular candidate for Su-

preme Judge was iu Johnstown severrl diys.
last week, aud of course made quite a favorable

k,r

mnjority every day growing
The are united in his

while bis grrat personal
secure him man opposition votes. The

opp osition leaders it is true, are extremely anx-

ious to defeat him ; but they are already be-

ginning to give up the chase in despair No
man in the State better for the Su-

preme than Porter. His
record is spotless, his private life is with-

out a stais. The Democracy- - of Cambria v. ili
in his favor by a large majority as

large jf not larger, than that in of Mr.
in 15Q.

SjT Here a brief history of
and death, that may well serve for reflection
aud restraint:

Dr. Wm. once a respected phy-
sician in New York, at a house ill-fa-

in Detroit last week, of delirium tre-

mens. He married an estimable wo-

man, whom his bad habits drove from him.
A villain took advantage of her necessities
and ruined Step by sttp she went down
until she became the of the estab-
lishment iu which her husband, whom she
had beeu re-unit- di?d.

iT "Through every part of my literary
career, I have felt pinched aud hampered at
my own This candid and rather

confessiou of Sir Walter Scott, in his bi-

ography, is of rare examples of
hsaest which might be urn

Can wo rationally expect them to come with proSr by thousands of later au
eueti a frigid invitation 1 tlxrs.

I Arrest of Christian Jacobi, the Murderer. lets found in jeoLiyeW. Every circum- - iffJl f,f

On tho morning of the 10th July last,
our citizens were shocked by the report inat
the body of a murdered woman bad been
fcuud in a clump of bushes, near tho mouth
of Cork's Run, a few miles below thh city,
anJ the excitement waa greatly increased by
subsequent developments, which went to
show tht, she had been murdered by her
husband. Wo. will briefly recount the

attending the murder : ;. .

Christian Jacobi, a Ctcrn.an, who had been
in city some years returned to Ger-
many, and married a girl in in
the Grand Dutehv of Ilessen where he
resided until May, ISoS, when he emigrated
to the United St.-t-eJ with his wife, four
children and a servant girl, named Anne
Maria Satler. They landed nt New York,
and reached Pittsburg early in the month
of July. They put up at llerwig's Hotel, on
Liberty street, and after spending: a few-day-s

there, resolved pmsh to Chicago,
with a view of buying land and settling
there On the evening of the 7th of July,
as was afterwards proven, Jacobi started, in
company with his wife, to see some friends
on Troy Hill, as he alleged, lie back
about midnight without her, and in roply to
questions asked, stated th&t he had left her
with his friends, and that she would join
Jiim in the West, aftr she had recovered her
health. Tbe next morning he and the chil-

dren, with the girl Satler, took the western
train for Chicago, and nothing was Known or
the murder until the finding the body, two
days after

Mayor Weaver then took hold the case-
in good earnest, and spr;rd no labor or ex-

pense in hunting up the murderer. lie was
discovered at a house near Rhie Island, a
short distance from Chicago, but ju?t as he
was within tho grasp of an officer, Le es-

caped to the woods and was lost, eluding all
pursuit.

Although the excitement soon subsided,
Mayor Weaver continued use every means
in Lie power to secure the fugitive. He ob-

tained all the information in regard to Jacobi
that could be of any possible benefit ; and
among other things, he learned that his fa-

ther, brother and cousin all resided at Fer-
dinand, Dubois county, Indiana: and that
a number of his relatives lived near I)u-buqi- o.

Having this information,
he iuferreJ that Jacobi would bn likely to
visit tnese piuces r? gusug
Indiana w'uh. circulars, r.nd communicated

officer of Chicago, j !0":riS
:' .i. ! Ciieerii; Jo

l"e., Uiiiiii" uiiu to ne-fi-i uu n;c sem uu .

Jacob Reiims. city Marshal of Chicago, iu
connection with Bradley, undertook to aid in
the matter, and s Reams can speak the
German language, he worked to good ad-

vantage?. No tidings of tho murderer having
been received up to the beginning of August.
Helms visited Jasper, the county sent of
Dubois county, and had au interview with
the Sheriff, who pledged his assistance. lie
also went Ferdinand, and instructed the
Postmaster there to note carefully tbe. post

apprc'pnate It a column of Italian mark upon any letter might be to
ble, shaped the of the Mexican ! Jacobi s father. A cattle uea'.er, and an cx
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police cCioer, resi ling scar Jacobi's father.
were employed Ly lv-Um- to Keep cu open
eye for Jacobi. The cacile dealer, did a
groat of traveling, and had extensive

among the Germans. When
Rehms returned to Chicago, he wrote to

Weaver, informing him what Le ha I

done.
Ou the 10th of August, Mayor Weaver

wrote to the Sheriff of Dubois county, asking
him to communicate freely with Renins a:; I

Bradley, and telling Lim that he (the Mayer)
would pay personally a reward of rift y o.oilais
fur the arrest of JaoVi. Ho also sent the
Shciiff a. ccpy of the following "ruse" whie
had been gotten np by i nicer Bradley, ttj" n
.1..--. ... r Inn rF ne.r t.'.il.- -

:? -- ii r. :.. ana tun be
ilsne-.- i IU IOC ureiuiuii pupeis

.v.i .?.
US Will US Li IUIS CO-- j. irv -j n
to have it inserted in a Germgu new.-prip-er in
Lubois couutv, so ihat Jacobi's friends might

it, and in hopes Jacobi himself might ae

!

'- , i
i
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I i ., t - . i

of induced '.
concealment. folios ;

" tt,e econnosrin
an.t, in a
t!it it eonid not having been

Valleys,
was

liis the

the ittM.urg Cap. on,
Jacob:.

his Mo.u,
io;rr,

TLe above published Dubois
t . .i !- -

on the minds of the Democracy of inuiana, as per request .uaor n earer
"..i No further mtormation received until

the Mn.eraltity who became acquainted with of Augustf ,vhcu Mayor obtained
him during his stay. We regret that he had ,ije fyllowing desfjatch :

time to visit Ebensburgand breathe a little of AUgut 24. To the Jj.or n
mountain air The prospects j rilt.-bn- j : have gone on to Indianapolis,

Judge Port-i'- s election au overwhelming s?a"'li the umrderer. (Signed,)
r.f run r; v- -
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On the i!5th Mayor Weaver to
Rhems and Brauloy, iu regard "the but-

cher," being desirous to kuow whether
was "all right He received
despatches in to his own

Chicago, August 25. To the. Pitts-
burg: The butcher is working for me. All
right.

Chicago,
ccived y
all about
in the iirt

- . - . - - - ......

"
:

Johnston

tbe Mayor rc- -

ccivtd was tin following, the
portant news Jacobi's j

Chicago, August 23. . Wearer: Have ;

got Jacobi, tho murderer. Ilehms leaves with
night.

BnAi'Lty and Klsms.
is not certainly known, but it is

that Jacobi was arrested at Indiauapolis,
the butcher, is given. is
enough, however, to perpetra-
tor one of most atrocious murders
Pennsylvania, been after a
run, aud must his accusers face to
His children are Orphans' Home, Al
legheny, girl, Satler, is also
here. Tho testimony against him will
very cannot ste how
hopo to conviction. body, it is
true, not identified by any 'he wit-
nesses tho she had on,
jewelry she etc.. have fully iden-

tified. bullet-hol- e iu the forehead can
be proven, and tho pistol fuund beside the
body exactly ruled to the reception

i .i ii f:.rt. l.ointo &trtXiiv to mm as tno... ,

murderer. )

He will arrive in tbis city to-nig- bt frczn
Chicago. Officer Ilauo leaves this morning
for Crestline, to nice the train, and aid in
conveying Jiiru bitfier.

We might pay much in commendation cf
Mayor Wcavor. for untiring pcrscrerance
which ho'Las exercked in this matter; tut
the circumstances as related abovfirUll tu5-cic'ut- ly

strong iu Els favor. He ha's" an" ambi-- :
to retire from office with tho eonecious- -

v.neu tlmt nn tininiiTer. at least, shall eecane
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